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IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢VE LOST SO MUCH.FAMILY. MY HOME.PRIDE. MY IDENTITY.And I couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

help but feel itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s entirely my fault. There is no one else to blame. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve quickly

learned that being the White Raven isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t easy. The dead are restless and angry, and I

donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know the first thing about being a banshee. Those around me will get hurt. To keep

them safe, I must endure painful decisions.Zane Hunter, the ultra-bad boy who stole my heart, is

one of those difficult decisions. Our souls are synchronized, making us a compatible duo. Too bad

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m engaged to his brother.My forbidden relationship with Zane is complicated. Deep down

I want more than what my duty demands of me, what my familyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s past has shaped for

me.Our problematic relationship only increases in tenfold when a surprise I never saw coming

shows up in Raven Hallow, changing the game. I thought I had nothing left to loseÃ¢â‚¬Â¦I was

wrong.Yeah, being a banshee isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t all that itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s cracked up to be.If you love the

romance of Twilight, the emotion of Mortal Instruments, and the soul of the Iron Fey, you'll fall in

love with White Raven. The Complete SeriesBook 1: White RavenBook 2: Black CrowBook 3: Soul

Symmetry
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This series is a definite first for me, I've never read a series where the female lead was a banshee

and I'm hooked. In Black Crow Piper has to grow up really fast as she embraces what it means to

be The White Raven. In a world that she doesn't understand and that feels foreign to her she has to

rely on her instincts when it comes to making the difficult decisions. That includes choosing between

love and obligation. Piper is snarky and challenging and in the midst of everything that is happening

around her she finds herself.In short, I have really enjoyed getting to know this world of reapers. If

not for some editing issues I would have given it five stars. Can't wait to read Soul Symmetry.

Like the first book, I wanted to like this book more than I did. The plot was great and I liked the

tension between the characters, but, again, there were many editing issues that could have been

fixed before it was published. These mistakes turn me away from a book, even if it was good. There

is great world building and plot, but I would've liked to see the errors that were missed in book one

to be addressed and fixed by the second one, but they weren't.

This second book in the series has really put the pedal to the metal as there is one shock after

another, plot twist after twist. The main characters have all begun to develop some depth, and while

there are no cliffhangers per se, there is plenty of fuel for the next book. The editing is tighter,

though are still a rough spot or two, but overall, improving by leaps and bounds. I am looking

forward to the next installment.

I absolutely love this series. The only down side is having to wait for the next one to come out! I

typically don't read a series until all the books are out but I read the first one with out realizing it.

This book is just as phenomenal as the first one. I am on pins and needles waiting on the second. I

enjoy the complex characters and the struggles that they are facing. It isn't one of those series

where I can guess what will happen in the very end by the end of the first book. It sucks you in and

keeps your attention.

Well I guess they aren't birds but reappears but still. As turmoil surrounds our duo can they survive

this crazy mess or will they lose it all.



This was packed full of aggravation, love, sadness, and confusion. Not to mention surprises as the

beans have been spilled. #teamzane

Thank God there was no developed love triangle in this book. Much better than the first and I now

look forward to reading Soul Symmetry

This is an easy read although sometimes very predictable. That said I am still looking to read the

final book.
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